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In the past couple of months, between raindrops and other commitments, I just haven’t
has as much time to ride and train as I’d like to. In fact, my 70+ year-old mentor (no,
Dick, I won’t tell them your exact age) has been riding MORE than I have. Well, that is
about to change! Forget those raindrops, forget those other commitments (hopefully
my honey’s not reading this) - I’M GOING RIDING. And, it’s already started—with the
Shine and Shine Only Ride a couple of weekends ago. It was perfect riding weather I
might add...ah yes, but that’s another story.
So, what about you??!! What’s keeping you from riding?? Or are you way ahead of
me??!! I hope each of you are out there riding and/or enjoying some fine time with
your wonderful ponies, and if not riding, at least brushing them in the barn or watching
them get rid of extra energy in the pasture.
Speaking of getting out more, CONGRATULATIONS TO BECKY HART—the new Chef
d’Equipe for USEF for Endurance!!! WOOO HOOO!!!!!
Now that I have that out of my system I want to remind you all of a few upcoming
events:



The next monthly QSER Meeting is on March 19th at 6:30 pm at the New
Almaden Community Center.



The rapidly approaching AERC Convention is February 28th to March 2nd
in Reno.



Plenty of rides coming up in the next few weeks—20 Mule Team, SASO, Cuyama,
and, last but not least:



Don’t forget to MARK YOUR CALENDAR—June 7th QSER Spring Classic to
“RIDE BEAR” - please be sure to email or call me to let us know if you plan to
ride or volunteer.

Margaret Graham

Newsletter Editor
Margaret Graham
19248 Donna Court
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
mugsbgraham@aol.com

QSER on the Web
http://qser.net
Deadline for submission of
QUIPS material the 25th of the
month. Exceptions may be made
for late-breaking news or individual pre-arranged deadlines.
Word docs preferred for story
material.

One other thing before I forget—a special note to Doug White who is rapidly recovering
from shoulder surgery — something about an ―untimely dismount.‖ Several of us remember being at the barbeque last June—Margaret, Judith and me, for example—all
with time off for recovery and we are gratefully all back in the saddle. You, too, will be
back in the saddle soon, Doug, so take the time to heal and we look forward to seeing
you on the trail soon.
All my best, Sandy

Greetings From Your New Quips Editor
Hi, this is Margaret Graham, the new editor of QUIPS. As you have already deduced from this—my first– issue, I have a big
learning curve to tackle in putting out the newsletter. Jackie Floyd made the job look effortless and beautifully put togeth er. Please
bear with me over the next couple of months as I play with format, fonts and design. My twelve year-old daughter, Caroline, has promised to help me with future QUIPS after she looked over this issue. Her exact comment was along the lines of ― Geez, Mom, didn’t they
teach you how to do this in school?‖ To which I replied, ― No dear, I went to school before there were personal computers.‖ At that
point, she left the room shaking her head in amazement and disbelief. So , please bear with me and let me know what changes can be
made to keep our membership connected and informed. I would very much like to put your stories in the QUIPS as we have done in
past editions, so start pulling your pieces together and get them to me. I know how much all of us enjoy reading about the experiences
we have on the trail or in the barn. Finally, I want to send out a big thanks, again, to Jackie Floyd for her diligence and creativity in
putting out QUIPS these many months. I have really big shoes to fill. Looking forward to hearing from all of you early and often, Margaret.
________________________________________________________________________

State Parks Closure
The following is a link you can use to send a letter to Governor Schwarzenegger urging him to keep as many of our State
Parks open as possible. Many of you know that several of our local parks are on the closure list, including Henry Coe State Park, where
many of us do our training rides. You may use the sample letter below or compose you own message to the Governor. Please ta ke a
moment to make your thoughts know to Sacramento.
http://environmentcalifornia.org/action/preservation/state-parks?id4=ES
Dear Governor Schwarzenegger,
I am writing to strongly oppose any effort to close forty-eight of California’s state parks. As a member of the Quicksilver Endurance
Riders Club, one of the oldest riding organizations in the state, I urge you to consider alternatives to park closures. While I understand
that the state is under great pressure to cut costs and close the budget deficit, there must be alternative ways to cut expen ses in the
parks. Thousands of Californians use these parks every day to appreciate our state’s history and to exercise in a variety of ways. With
physical fitness being one of your priorities, I fail to see how park closures can be consistent with providing beautiful, challenging
historical trails and parks for Californians to maintain a healthy lifestyle. Please consider other and perhaps more creative ways to cut
costs associated with maintaining and operating the parks as opposed to closing them altogether.
Sincerely, ——————
_______________________________________________________________________

Preserving Our Equine Heritage on Public Land
U.S. Senator Mike Crapo (R-ID) has introduced a bill that would continue to allow pack and saddle stock animals access to
U.S. national parks.
S. 2283 ―A Bill to preserve the use and access of pack and saddle stock animals on public land administered by the National Park Service, the Bureau of Land Management, the United States Fish and Wildlife Service, or the Forest Service on which there is a h istorical
tradition of the use of pack and saddle stock animals.‖
Currently, the bill, also known as the ―Preserving Our Equine Heritage on Public Land Act‖ is the in the Senate Committee
on Energy and Natural Resources.
The link below will take you to a Web site that has a voting button for people to indicate whether they are in favor or opposed
to the bill. Please alert your friends and write to your Senators and Congressman.
http://www.washingtonwatch.com/bills/show/110_SN_2283.html
______________________________________________________________________

Reynolds Note
Just so you know, it’s not all about the horses. Last weekend Hillary Graham, daughter of your new Quips editor, ventured
from her university in Washington, DC to visit with Heather and Jeremy at their new barn. She rode with them in the morning, but the
main event was yet to come. Can you say MONSTER TRUCK RALLY? Much fun and ear-numbing noise was present, as well as
many good-looking ―Red Necks‖ in really big trucks—Hillary’s words, not mine. So glad she is getting a really good college education.
She had a great weekend with Heather and Jeremy, and raved about their new home and hospitality.

CLASSIFIEDS
HORSES FOR SALE

for max comfort. Check
www.FnEsaddles.com
weezys8@aol.com

out

at

MISC. FOR SALE

2004 SILVERLITE ALL ALUMINUM 3
-H 8’ WIDE TRAILER. Rear folding
tack, stud divider, floor and wall mats.
Pass-through door to LQ with a 9’6”
short wall. Oak cabinets. Separate
shower, separate foot-flush toilet,
medicine cabinet w/mirror, vanity and
sink with exhaust fan. Raised over
bed. Dining table 7’2” bed. 6 c.f. refrigerator with separate freezer, air conditioner, TV antenna, lots of cupboard
space, CD/AM/FM stereo with inside/
outside speakers, awning, outside
faucet, plus separate outside shower
spray. Added bonus: 3 Hi-Ties, 2 on
the left and one on the right, plus 2 35gal water tanks on hay rack. $48,500.
Will need smaller trailer replacement if
you have something for partial trade
VERY LIGHTLY USED FREE AND (see Wanted section for more details)
EASY SADDLE. New numnahs. Jackie
Floyd
209-334-1981
$1,000. Please call or email Margaret typef@comcast.net [04-08]
MAXX (PICOLO PETE), 8-YEAR- Graham at 408 776 3932 / mugsbgraOLD CHESTNUT, 15H, slender build. ham@aol.com. [02-08]
2002 EXISS 306 GOOSENECK W/
Loves people and attention. Very enBEAUTIFUL LQ - all new accessories
ergetic. Very smooth and can really
(less than 12 mo old) Moving to larger
walk out. Needs experienced rider due 16” BIG HORN ENDURANCE SAD- LQ, $22,500, New pergo/oak floors, 6
to his energy level. Camps well. Lo- DLE. All leather, specially designed tree cu ft 3-way refrig/freezer, shower/toilet
cated at Indian Hills Ranch, Milpitas. to fit Arabians. Extras on this saddle & power roof vent, microwave, sepaKitty Weber 510-913-3395. [02-08]
include cage stirrups and a wool seat rate AC & furnace, propane 3 burner
cover. This saddle is in very good condi- stove, sink, custom upholstery dinette
EIGHT-YEAR-OLD PURBRED ARA- tion. $550 If interested, please call me at into 6’ sleeper, oak trimmed overhead
BIAN GELDING. Been conditioned up (408) 710-5651 or e-mail me at loriole- cabinets & separate lighting, new awntwice so needs about 12 weeks to be son@hotmail.com [02-08]
ing, queen size bed for tall people to
ready to go on his first 50. 14.3h, good
sit up, XL water & holding tanks incl’d
legs, good mind, needs good rider. Ask- STONEWALL ENDURANCE SADDLE 35 gallon rear tack water, extra outing
$5,000.
Contact
Diane: - Cliffer model - designed and built for side lights both sides, backup battery,
tref@wakerobinranch.com or (209) 742- long distance riding, black, shock foam corral racks, LQ entry step, new thick
8586 (Mariposa, CA). [02-08]
seat, standard 15” seat, fully adjustable stall mats, drop down feed doors w/
nylon rigging, 14 pounds. This saddle is add’l opening bars, roof vents, colused but has been fully reconditioned by lapsible rear tack w/ removable post,
SADDLES FOR SALE
the saddle maker and looks new. It has new tires, email for pictures!, cell 408WINTEC ISABELLE WERTH DRES- new foam and sheepskin, ring covers, 218-5028
Sandy
Holder
SAGE SADDLE.$700. Excellent con- slip on style fenders and new adjustable sandy.l.holder@us.pwc.com [04-08]
dition. 17” seat with medium tree, rigging. Extra added features are cage
comes with dressage pad and stirrups. stirrups and custom synthetic fleece 1995 2H LOGAN COMPETITOR
Lori McIntosh (408)578-2397. photos seat cover. New Stonewalls sell for $760 SLANT LOAD,.Step-up trailer with
-$860. I will sell this one, like new with hay rack, 45 gal water tank w/12 volt
upon request. lori@loriandnigel.com
extras, for only $550. If interested, pump. $5,000. 2002 SUMMERWIND
FREE N EASY ENDURANCE SPE- please call me at (408)710-5651 or e- CAMPER fully loaded including a
CIAL SADDLE, $1800.00. Fabulous mail at lorioleson@hotmail.com. [02-08] slideout and full dry shower, oven, 3
11-YR-OLD ARABIAN GELDING
WITH 455 ENDURANCE MILES. Diamond Lute L (James Dean) Has done
Grand Canyon, Ft. Schellbourne, Cold
Springs, Cuyama, etc. and numerous
other rides. 14.2h grey, energetic and
athletic, always ridden slow miles
learning what endurance is about.
Jumps in the trailer without being
asked, clips, bathes, trims. Camps on
a Hi-Tie like a champ. Has fairly good
arena skills. To the right person only,
as he has a piece of my heart and is a
wonderful little character. He has his
own spot at the patio table in the back
yard and we have enjoyed many a
conversation together. If you think you
are that right person, please contact
me. Jackie Floyd 209-334-1981
typef@comcast.net [05-08]

saddle. No longer riding LD rides. Black,
17” seat. Wide (#3) tree. Comes with
saddle cover, two girths, fitting instructions. Adjustable panels and stirrup bars

SHARON SAARE SADDLE 15” SEAT,
$800, Size G (low withered Arab / downhill i.e., slightly higher rear end), Standard saddle, C rigging, smooth leather
with oil treatment and natural oil finish,
all brass fittings and pads available
(Saare Endurance Pad and Wool Felt
Underpad). In excellent condition. I have
another Saare saddle, same type, love it
but have one horse now. These saddles
fit wonderfully. SnugPax In Royal Blue,
pommel and cantle packs, endurance
style, excellent condition. $15 each.
Electric Blue halter-bridle headstall and
breastplate available too, $60 for all. 831
-726-2340, drotti1@yahoo.com, Cathy
Kauer.

burner stove and electric hydraulic jac.
$11,500.
Alex
North
alex@northcpa.com. [02-08]

$14,235.00 per KBB 1999 FORD
F350 SUPER DUTY SUPER CAB,
86,000 miles, 7.3L diesel, Automatic,
Long bed, Single rear wheel, 2 wheel
drive, AM/FM/CD, AC/PS/PW/PDL/
CC/Tilt Wheel/Sliding rear window/
Privacy glass - all factory installed.
Alloy wheels, 4 wheel ABS, Rear
bench seat folds flat for a cargo surface. Extras added: “Superchip” programmable performance with 2 tow
settings (for < & > 6k lb loads), high
performance setting for no load or
back to factory stock setting, 4” exhaust from turbo back, Heavy duty
rear air bags. Class V hitch (2 1/2”
receiver), Chrome billet grille. One
owner/driver since new. Never any
accident damage. It is in exceptional
condition. Gets good fuel mileage for
a big truck. Located in San Luis
Obispo county/ Bill Gahafer 805-5282064 [04-08]
LANCE CAMPER FOR SALE: Air conditioner, oven/stove combo, refrigerator,
radio/cd player, ELECTRIC JACKS,
queen size bed, bunk bed option over
table, wet bath, 2 propane tanks, battery, scizzor staircase, outside shower,
power roof vent,furnace. photos on
request or call for appt to see. Bluebooks between 12,120 and 14,625.
Asking $13,500. Dry weight 2010 lbs.
33-gal fresh water capacity; 8 gal grey
water holding and 8 gal black water
holding. Great upgrade from a tent! Call
Peggy
831/238-0495
or
Peggety123@aol.com [02-08]
ALUMINUM TRAILER FOR SALE.
Sooner, bumper pull. 1995, three
horse slant load with a large tack
room (could almost sleep in it!). Tires
are like new. Has Rino liner under the
mats. Comes with load leveler hitch
components. $8,000. Trailer is in the
Santa Cruz area. (Aptos) Steve Shaw
831-685-3436.
sshaw@pacbell.net
[02-08]

powder) HOOF -IT Pour in Pads, Kentucky Equine Research products, ENDURAMAX Electrolytes (Paste & Powder) & Neigh Lox (Prevent Ulcers) Associated Feed products – EQUUS
(complete feed) Auburn Labs – APF
(Adaptogen). For more information contact Wild Eye Arabians, Kirsten or Michael Berntsen at 831 623-2120.
kirstenzazz@hotmail.com
or
www.conklin.com/wildeyearabians. [0208]

in the For Sale section for possible
partial trade. Jackie Floyd 209-3341981. {05-08}

HORSE NEEDED. Not over 14.3,
smooth gaits, well mannered and
ready to go. A tall order I know, but I
feel I still have a few years left in me
to pursue the endurance trail. Unfortunately I do not think I have the years
ahead of me to bring a horse along
from scratch. My Nudera horse that I
have been riding for the last 4 years
has a collateral ligament tear and is
FOR RENT
off for 6 months and she is nearly 18,
so I do not know if she will come back
for endurance or just pleasure riding. I
tried another horse, but that did not
STALLS/PADDOCKS/PASTURES
work out so I am on the hunt. Julie
FOR RENT. Brand new 12x12 stalls
Suhr 831-335-5933. [02-08]
with 24x12 paddocks, shavings; we
clean. $250 pastures, $180. Feed twice
PLUS/MINUS 10-YEAR-OLD ARAa day, high-grade oat and alfalfa hay.
BIAN GELDING that is safe on the
96x48 outdoor arena. Close to 3,600
trail and hopefully an OK endurance
acre Almaden Quicksilver County Park
horse. I am absolutely willing to pay a
with 19 miles of manicured trails. Call
good price for the right one. He’ll get
Trilby at 408 997-7500. [02-08]
a good home with us and Kesil, Zachary and No Fearr (has not done any
RIDING LESSONS
endurance yet so you haven’t met
him). Contact through e-mail, mail
Howes, 574 Trumbull, Novato, CA
94947, phone: 415/892-8528 (office),
WANT TO LEARN TO RIDE WITH 415/847-0487 (cell). e-mail UllaVLESS STRESS AND FATIGUE? Do ince@aol.com
you want your horse to move properly
so that he can minimize wear and tear TWO HORSE (I WOULD PREFER A
on his body for the long haul? Mary SLANT), SMALL, LIGHT TRAILER.
Fenton, Senior Centered Riding in- Anywhere between 3-5k, it must be safe
structor, has lesson spaces on Thurs- and in good condition. Please feel free
day p.m. at “Lightfoot” Stables to e-mail me and send me photos!
(McKean Road, San Jose). I’ve taken Megan
Doyle
mykideatsmany lessons and several clinics from grass@hotmail.com
her, and feel that it’s been real worth [11-07]
it. She coached Becky Hart to her
Stockholm World Championship on
Rio! You can contact Mary at (831)
761-2819. [02-08]

WANTED
TAX SERVICES. Need your taxes
done? Call Trilby Pederson Tax Services - 408-997-7500. [02-08]
SUPPLEMENTS/HOOF
PROTEC- 3-H GOOSENECK WANTED. PrefTION. Wild Eye Arabians is now supply- erably aluminum. But will consider
ing FASTRACK Probiotics (paste & others. Looking for an LQ? See my ad

